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'Volunteering is the ultimate
exercise in democracy. You
vote in elections once a year,
but when you volunteer, you
vote everyday about the kind
of communityyou want to live
in.'

-author unknown-
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WCHS Officers:
President: Ferneva Brimacomb
Vice President: Roger Bergan
Secretary: LaVonne Sharp
Treasurer: Sandy Stover

Bloomfield: Laurie Tallman
Bluffton: Ferneva Brimacomb
Burr Oak: Cindy Schnitzler
Calmar: Kim Glock
Canoe: Steve Johnson
Decorah: Stacey Gossling
City of Decorah: Sharon Rossman
Frankville: Loren Brandt
Fremont: LaVonne Sharp
Glenwood: LaVonne Bjergum
Hesper: [,ester Korsness '
Highland: Donna Rasmussen
Jackson: Helen Pinter
Lincoln: Roger Bergan
Madison: Carleton Haugen
Military: Karl Schroeder
Orleans: Cynthia Hovey
Pleasant: Paul Hexom
Springfield: Elizabeth Lorentzen
Sumner: Michael F. Klimesh
Washington: John Kuennen
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As with many other activities in the county, our WCHS Annual Meeting was cancelled. My biggest regret was miss-
ing out on those kolaches!!

There were some Township Directors whose term had expired and the Treasurer's position needed to be filled. I
am happy to report that everyone consented to extend their offices until the zozr election. Jhqnk you_ t9 everyone
who wai so willlng to help. The program which had been planned has been put on the shelf to be used for another
meeting.

Your Executive Board and volunteers are tryrng to make the most of the time we have with no meeting and no visi-
tors. This is a busy organization, there is always much to be done.

One of the things that will be done this summer/fall will be putting a new roof on the Bodensteiner House. That
project will be the first phase of the project. If additional funding is received the fascia/soffit/cornice repair will be
done, then finishing the energ5r saving portion by insulating the attic and then the bat and squirrel mitigation. Fi-
nally we will replace the flat roof over the kitchen area.

E*BgHST}iEF{f,Ee ;l-i}i,$E F{5ST*RY t

Arriving in the 185o's, Frederick and Sara Landers were early settlers in Decorah where Frederick
became a local merchant in partnership with Dighton Ellsworth. In 186o he and Sara built the Greek
Revival home at So9 W. Broadway. The house was passed down to their daughter Winnie. Winnie
married Burton Adams, co-founder of the Adams Seed Company in Decorah. Winnie and Burton's
daughter Helen married Leonard (L.J.) Bodensteiner and that family then moved into the home. The
famrly was to grow with the addition of theirtwo sons, Joe and John.

Helen's famrly is steeped in history, her great-grandfather Moses Van Campen was a Revolutionaty War
hero from Pennsylvania. Helen was a charter member of the
local Hannah Lee Chapter of the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution. Helen and L.J. were both
very active in communitywork and aetivities. As the photo shows,
Helen was a lifelong educator. She taught at Decorah High
School, also taught at Luther College and advised and directed
many plays over the years. She was active in the early Minowa
Players group. In this photo she is shown with 4e, sth & 6th grade

.students from the
Decorah Junior High
class of 1983 who
participated in a mini
course on the Decorah
Historic District proj ect.

L. J.'s work in the agricultural field (he was to describe himself
as a farm economist) led him to supervisor for the Winneshiek
Co. Dairy Herd Improvement Assoc., work with.the 4-H, and
District Extension Economist for NE Iowa among other ag-
related efforts. His work took him out into the communlty
where he could cultivate many lifelong friendships. The family
remembers he had his ofEce on the first floor of the house on
Broadway, working from there much of the time.

It is with gratitude we recognize the legacy of this family.

Hopeftrlly, the annual meeting next year will be much more informative and interesting.
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Like many facilities, the Historical Society office has
been closed since md-March. As this newsletter is
being constructed, it is May 4,2o2o and the Executive
Board has decided to bring back volunteers, as they
feel comfortable, to work on their projects. The ofEce
remains closed to the public, tle volunteers will
answer phone calls, e-mails and snail mail inquiries.
This will be the routine until at least the end of May,
after that the decision will be made whether to keep it
closed to the public longer or open forvisitors.

In other activities the Exeeutive Board has decided
WCHS will not participate in the Winneshiek County
Fair. If the Fair does go on as planned, we will simply
have qur banner and some brochures in the booth we
have reserved.

Sandy and Ron Stover have been very busy working on
the lawn, cleaning, pruning dnd seeding. They are also
busy with preparations to do some of the outside
painting. We are very grateful for the work the two of
them have done.

David Wadsworth has re-finished and replaced the two
front storm windows on the house. All of the window
work'is donefor the time being.

A grant proposal has been written for work on the
Bodensteiner House roof. The present roof is only
eight years old but the work was poorly done. In
addition, we have an invasion of squirrels and bats
into the attic and the faseia/soffit/cornice needs to be
repaired. WCHS has received $t7,or8 in donations
but another $r5,ooo is needed to complete this
project. Any and all donations are welcome, just note
that it is for the "roof project".

I am going to close with a

thought that came to me
through my church bulletin:
*You're braver than you
believe, stronger than you
seem, and smarter tlan you
think....". Of course, this is
Christopher Robin talking to
Winnie-the-Pooh. I will just
add - please stay safe.

Ferneva Brimacomb
President



A GLIMPSE OF THE COUNTI2S
EARLY PIONEER HISTORY

Subrnitte d" b g S t eu e J ohns on

The remains of a once sturdy stone dwelling, its original brornrnish hue now yellowed with years, still
repels lowa's icy blasts of winter and looks out on the passing scene in Winneshiek County just as it has
done for the last 16r years.

The Francis Rogers' house was
located approximately three miles
southeast of Fort Atkinson and has
long been a landmark. By no
means a smail stone structure, the
home with its two-foot*thick walls
has deteriorated after it was
vacated in the 1g6o's. Although
the origin of the house dates back
to 1859 when Francis Rogers built
it, by the r87o's his son-in-law,
Aaron Young, owned the property.

Mystery, intrigue, and history
riddle the atmosphere of the past
that surrounds the house. The
mysterious, short-lived town of
"Lewiston" is believed to have
included the land then owned by
Rogers and another early settier.
In r85r, Lewiston was contending
to be the county seat.
UnforLunately, disagreements
between the landowners quickly ended its quest.

At one time a stone tablet inserted just under the gable of the house dated the house as being built in
t85g. tlnfortunately, according to a family member, in recent years it was removed and its whereabouts

unknown. Apiece of historylost?

A rgor newspaper article in the Decorah
Republican stated that the oldest living
settler in the area was Aaron Young, who
was born in 1824. Young came to Fort
Atkinson on September 25, 1848, from
Mexico as a soldier, remaining until
February 24, :.849. While at Fort Atkinson
he acquired government land, but when the
fort was vacated he was transferred to Fort
Crawford, Wisconsin, then to Fort Snelling,
Minnesota, remaining there until May
r85o. His regiment was subsequently sent
to Marengo, Iowa, then to Fort Dodge in
August, where he was later discharged in
October of r85o.

Aaron Young, returned to his land near
Fort Atkinson and made it his permanent
home. He had married Mary Jane Rogers
in Fort Atkinson in February of 1849 prior
to his transfer to Fort Crawford.

(cont'd onpage 5)

The r87o's photograph ofthe Francis Rogers'commodious stone house, built in t859, was the
first of its kind in the settlement. lt is believed the man holding the horse is his son-in-law, Aaron
Young,. The homewas knownforgenerous hospitalitytofriend and strangeralike.

TheremnantsofthehistoricRogersfYounghouse,fallzorg. FrancisRogerswasthe
great-grandfather of Grace Young Porter, the wife of Bert Porter whose Decorah

residence is now a museum. Grace parents were Francis and Emma (Jacobs) Young



Getting acquainted with our long-time Winneshiek County residents leads us along interesting trails.
This time we look at the Decorah businessman Peter Johnson family and the Omri W.R. Emery family.

Peter Johnson emigrated from Hadeland, Norway when he was 4 years old. He came to Decorah by way
of Koshkonong, Black Earth and Stoughton, Wisconsin. Peter married a Wisconsin neighbor girl, Emma
Simley. They became parents of eight children. As an adult he became renowned for his skill with tools,
machinery and blacksmithing. While in Stoughton, Wisconsin, he was a foreman for the Mandt Wagon
Works. Vesterheim Museum has a Mandt Wagon on display. His work in the machinery trade led to his
business, Peter Johnson & Sons, in Decorah which remained a family business until 1992. Their son
George was the father of Phyllis Irseth. Phyllis was a lifelong resident of Decorah and very well
remembered for all of her community work.

The other family we would like to look at is the Omri Willey R. Emery family. Omri was born in Ohio in
r8zg and was only g years old when his mother died. His father remarried and shortly after the family
traveled by covered wagon for 3z days to Winnebago Co., Illinois. When Omri was 20 years old, he came
to Winneshiek County and homesteaded t6o acres on the NW corner of Section 17 near Burr Oak. In
1852, he married Martha Mclntire; this union produced 15 children. Eventually Omri bought the rest of
Section r7 and added 16, 18 and 19. The old homestead house where all of the children were born stood
until 1984. Reportedly during the hard years, O.W. befriended may of the so-called "hobos" that rode the
rails. He would give them odd jobs for one of Martha's good homecooked meals. However, before eating
he would read verses of the Bible to them. It sounds like he had found his own method of spreading The
Word. Family legend says during the 1893 Chicago World's Fair, a Decorah photographer by the name of
Spurr,entered a picture of O.W. which he had entitled'Old Prophet".It won a gold medal, and he carried
the title of Old Prophet until his death.

One of Omri and Martha's children, Aron, married and had a daughfer, Laura. Laura married Thomas
l,eseth. Thomas was the father of Hubert who married Phyllis Johnson (the granddaughter of above
mentioned Peter Johnson). These families have always been a core group of "movers and shakers" in
Winneshiek County. The family legacy continues with Hubert and Phyllis' children Cammille and
Adrienne, who, we are proud to say, are very involved in preserving the history of Winneshiek County.

Information for this article was taken from nVinneshiek County Biographies" and notes from Phyilis
Leseth. To find out more about these interesting families, use the newspaper search made available by the
collaboration of Winneshiek County Historical Society and Luther College, hqrll
winneshiekcounty.advantage-preservation.com, and also search the pages of the *Winneshiek County
Biographies".

Gerzeertrcgg is lilee *. rnagie mirror. Loalc into it, *nd prettg ss€Fr?r f*f-srestiragr;&ees &ppe€a;'.

(Cont'd. from page 4 This is believed to be the first recorded marriage in the county. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rogers and had remained at the Fort with her parents during the
absence of her husband. Aaron returned to his farm located on what was formerly part of the
Winnebago sub-agency and school property. Young recalled many incidents from his early days on
the farm that Ied to the belief that coal deposits could be found in the county, although the geological
topography of the land is against this supposition. Mr. Young told of a soldier who made trips into the
country and returned with coal. He refused to divq,lge the whereabouts of the mine, intending that
when his time had been served, to return to the area and profit with his knowledge. He was called to
Florida, where he was killed in battle, his secret perishing with him. Another story was also told of a
Native American chief by the name of Four Eyes who often brought coal to the fort in his blanket, and
at one time agreed to locate the mine for the men in exchange for two ponies. With no one being
financially able to supply the ponies, the deal was not struck.

In summary, realistically, much of our history of this region, and in particular this pioneer home,
remains locked in the vaults of the past, and perhaps will forever. However, there is hope that these
physical remnants, tangible bits from our past, will stimulate our imagination back to those
yesteryears where once on this ground walked pioneers as real as we are today. Although their
thoughts and passions have vanished through the passage of time, it is up to us to determine if their
stories serve as relics or revelations in our culture. 
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Elizabeth Lorentzen serves on the WCHS Board of Directors representing Spring-
field Township, is co-chair of the Landers-Adams-Bodensteiner property commit-
tee, and serves on the Collection Committee. She volunteers in the WCHS office on
Thursdays. She specializes in historic architecture, leading Decorah Historic Dis-
trict and downtown tours focusing on local history and historic architecture and
gives community presentations on a variety of local history subjects. With husband
Lance, she can do research on your home's history, extracting historic information
from your property's abstract and researching sources available through WCHS.

Elizabeth organized and led two Back Roads Bus Tours of Winneshiek County for
WCHS, has written grants for WCHS, and does hands-on volunteer work on the
Landers-Adams-Bodensteiner house deconstruction and restoration.

She is very active in community work as a member of the Winneshiek County His-
toric Preservation Commission, member of the Courthouse Restoration Advisory
Committee, docent at the Porter House Museum, volunteer at the Vesterheim Mu-
seum, has been Grand Marshall of Nordic Fest, and is a member of the Dayspring
Questers.

With Ed Epperly, retired Luther College professor, she organized two historic trails in Decorah detailing Decorah's histo-
ry, geography, architecture, and people, and helped Ed raise $S7,ooo for the project. She also did research, wrote text,
and compiled historic photos for z9 historic trail signs and four kiosks for the two trailb. She edited."Vera Harris'Old
Decorah Houses 3qd Jheir.Stories", co-edited the Self-Guiding Tour of Decorah, and co-edited the Broadway-Ptrelp,s

Our thanks to Elizabeth for all she continues to add to the community and Winneshiek County Historical Society.


